The Illustrierte Film-Bühne (transl. Film Stage Illustrated), founded in 1946 by publisher Paul Franke
in Munich, is linked to the tradition of printed German film programs, such as the Illustrierter FilmKurier (transl. Film Courier Illustrated, 1919–1944). The Illustrierte Film-Bühne, mainly printed in
blue, green, brown and red, offered information about the cast, plot summaries and stills of national
or international films. Cinemagoers could buy the film flyer at their movie theaters or order it from
the FILM-BÜHNE publishing house. Between 1946 and 1969, when it stopped being published, 8,069
issues of the Illustrierte Film-Bühne chronicled the cinema history of the western occupied zones
and West Germany.
Issue 1598 of the Illustrierte Film-Bühne was devoted to the feature film Toxi. We have translated
the main body of the text for the English-speaking public. Please note that the racial language used
in this English version is a direct translation from the original. The DEFA Film Library has tried to preserve the original word choice and racial tones in its translation for authenticity and research purposes.
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TOXI
The Story of a Mulatto Child.
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Pages 2-3
This is the story of Toxi, the little mulatto child. One evening, as Grandma Rose is celebrating her
birthday, she arrives at the family’s front door, a delicate little frizzyhead, with a bouquet of wildflowers and a little suitcase, her only possession. The guests think it must surely be a clever birthday surprise from the spinsterly and quirky Aunt Wally, who has just left the party. But it is soon
obvious that Toxi’s visit will last longer, as she does not know where else to go. It looks like a desperate mother abandoned the little Moorhead, trusting in a stranger’s charity. Accepting her comes
easiest to Grandpa Rose, a self-made man of the old school. “She’s just a child,” he says; “children
are only a problem when there’s not enough to eat.” Grandma Rose, too, is without prejudices and
full of motherly kindness, like daughter Hertha and her fiancé, Robert. The sticking point is son-inlaw Dr. Theodor Jenrich, whose company is deep in crisis and who is obsessed with bourgeois
correctness and racial complexes. For him, there are black and white sheep. And Toxi? Toxi is
tolerant. This is part and parcel of her 5-year-old worldly wisdom. Right away, Dr. Jenrich’s children
accept her as a new playmate and they open their hearts to her. But the adults—what hideous
thoughts cross their minds when they see Hertha and Toxi on the street. Eventually Toxi notices and
asks, “Grandpa, why am I black?” He is more than a little shocked; but then he shows her a globe
and says: “Look, here is Africa, and all children on this huge continent are black. And if a white
person walks around there, the people look at him curiously, just like people stare at you here.”
But it is very difficult for him to quiet the voice of his heart in the face of the tumult in the family.
Although he has spontaneously brought Toxi home from the orphanage the family has sent her to,
he must submit to his son-in-law’s ultimatum: “It’s either Toxi or us!” The little pixie, whose portrait
has inspired Robert’s successful advertising campaign for a chocolate company, cannot stay with
him either, because he and Hertha are only engaged, and the neighbors would talk. One morning,
Dr. Jenrich unrelentingly decides to take Toxi back to the orphanage for good. But even he is not
entirely comfortable about doing this. After all, he’s gotten used to the little girl—her lively and fresh
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Toxi’s Song
If Only I Could Go Home
Song and slow foxtrot
Lyrics: Bruno Balz
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temperament, her trusting and open manner. And what will my daughters say when their little playmate is gone? But then he salves his conscience with the thought that “she is only a little negro
child.” Ultimately fate takes over and determines a path for Toxi that is worthy of a little Moor. A
chance unfortunate coincidence causes Toxi and Theodor to become separated. Now Toxi wanders around all alone in the city. She experiences one wonder after another, finds a little playmate
with a xylophone and must run away from the police. But as Theodor searches for and cannot find
the child, he loses his stiff pride. His conscience admonishes him, and his heart worries about little
Toxi’s fate. He realizes that he too cannot part ways from the sweet, little brown kid. Yes, he is
ecstatic when a police car finds her and he can carry her home in his arms. There is no more talk
about sending Toxi away—a Saul became a Paul. But in the end, the Rose family must say goodbye to Toxi. Because now Toxi’s real father—the tall, brown owner of a gas station—has come
across the pond to take his child into his arms.

Music: Michael Jary

If only I could go home,
my homeland to look upon.
I can’t find my way alone,
Who will love and take me home?
I’m so alone, hear no dear word,
The streets are strange. Let me leave.
Can no one understand my heart?
I would so like to go home.
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